
 

 

 
E-Board Meeting 

11/02/2021 

Start Time: 1905 

End Time: 2100 

Present: Stan, Cheri, Paul, Christine, Neil, Meg, Jack 

 

1) Patrol Numbers: 

- Discussed radio numbering system 

- OEC make up written 12/7, final practical 12/10 or 12/11- Andy D. and Madison M. + 2 from 

Lost Trail 

 

2) Secretary report - Meg  

- Needs final number in order to schedule 

- Staffing: Plan to staff 15 patrollers perday (including team lead, OET instructors, NT/Patrol 

Room/ OEC Instructors) 

- Include training slots in December for lift evac training 

o Wait until team lead meeting on Saturday 

-  

3) Treasurer Report  - Paul 

- Paul will text secretary the account balances ~$80k 

- License plates $1100 

- DA Davidson: discussed 2 signatures, 2 factor identification 

- Budget finalized by next meeting 

 

4) SOS Fair results- Cheri 

- 300 consignors usually; 178 consignors this year, 40 did not show 

- Total sales to be determined Wednesday 11/3 

- Cheri elicited feedback from e-board 

 

5) 2021`-22 candidate class – Tom 

(Not present, contribution by email) 

“- We have 5 candidates where we have received the deposit, or promised the check is in the 
mail.  It's still early in the process, so we're in good shape to get 10 or so candidates. 
- Danielle/Stan have been feeding some good potential EMT candidates. 
- Ryan Butler's 24 year old son may be a candidate this year. 
- Probably won't do another Zoom recruiting call, but may send out a full patrol referral email.” 
 

6) Transfers – Paul 

-     It looks like we have 6 transfers (although 2 of those are taking full OET) 
- Radio numbers- assigned numbers to candidates 

 

  ,   7)    OEC Candidate Class 

- Limiting cohort with so many potential transfers 



 

 

- Maximum number: 10 

- Minimum number: 5 

 

7)  Stan will be east for the November general meeting-  

 - Cheri will check with Frank to see if he can lead this meeting, Meg will cover if need be 

 - Meg will email agenda and location to patrol 

 - Education training 1st general meeting 

  - 1st option: Bill Bucher and radio, Christine will call and ask if he is available 

 

8) Team Leader meeting- Neil 

Team leader meeting Saturday 0900  

 

       9) Meeting with Art - second half of November -Stan 

- Mountain opening tentatively scheduled for Dec 3 or 4. 

- Set-up Wed or Thursday (Dec 1 or 2) 

 

     10) P&P document and Daily operations manual -Stan 

- Non transporting patrollers: discussion ensued 

- Separate daily operations from P&P? 

- Need to beef up Code of Conduct section- discussion 

- Plan to vote on new P&P changes at beginning of season (December meeting) 

 

     11) Youth Protection Module 

 - Any OET/ OEC instructor should take course online  

 

     12)  SOS Fair Funds- Cheri 

- Consider reimbursement for equipment/ education contingent on participation in SOS fair to 

incentivize participation- reimbursement based on shifts worked 

 


